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Arsrnlcr
Silicate glassinclusions can be homogenizedto a singleglassyphasefree of bubbles and
crystalsby heatingto near magmatictemperaturesat near magmaticpressures.Variably
devitrified glassinclusions in quartz phenocrystsfrom the plinian ash-fall pumice and four
ofthe five ash-flow units ofthe Bishop Tuffwere heatedin an internally heatedgaspressure
vesselto 800 or 900 .Q at -2 kbar for approximately 20 h and quenchednearly isobarically. The heating procedureyielded glassy,unfractured inclusions free of crystalsand gas
bubbles for most inclusions. Some extensivelydevitrified inclusions with lower HrO contentrequiredheatingathig}ertemperature(=900.C)forcompletehomogenization.In.
clusions that were intersectedby cracks prior to heating do not revitrify owing to loss of
volatiles, possibly during posteruptive cooling. Spectroscopicanalysesof homogenized
inclusions reveal a small rangein concentrationsof HrO and CO, that is within the larger
range found for stratigraphically equivalent natural, unheated inclusions. Detailed comparisons of the most equivalent inclusions from the same pumice clast or closely similar
ones reveal slightly less HrO in heated inclusions. These facts are interpreted to signify
that few or no volatiles leak from inclusions during heating but that the speciation and
absorptive properties of HrO may be slightly dependentupon quenchinghistory.
In'rnonucrroN
As quenched samplesof magmatic melt, silicate glass
inclusions in volcanic phenocrystscan provide information on the preeruption concentrationsof dissolved volatiles in magma. Dissolved HrO (molecular), OH , and
CO, (molecular) have been determined by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopyon spots as small as a
few tens of micrometers in diameter in glassyinclusions
in quartz phenocrysts (Anderson et al., 1989; Skirius,
1989) and olivine (Anderson and Skirius, 1989). Such
determinations of HrO and CO, dissolved in glassinclusions in phenocrystsas well as in other natural glasses
(Newman et al., 1988) and experimental glasses(Newman et al., 1986;Stolperet al., 1987;Silver and Stolper,
1989; Silver et al., 1990)can lead to important conceptual progressin volcanology and petrology.
Vapor bubbles and devitrification in glass inclusions
present unique problems to the measurement of dissolved volatiles by spectroscopy.Initially dissolved HrO
and CO, in the trapped melt may be redistributed into
vapor bubbles and hydrous minerals that form during
cooling. Consequently,a variable concentration ofvolatiles may exist in the glass.The spectroscopicallymeasured concentrations of HrO and CO, remaining dissolved in the glassof suchinclusions may thus differ from
the original concentrations in the trapped melt. Extensively devitrified glass inclusions are opaque owing to

abundant crystallites and cannot be analyzed by transmission spectroscopy.
In order to overcome these problems, we have developed a procedure to homogenize inclusions. By heating
inclusions in quartz phenocrystsfrom the Bishop Tuffat
moderate pressure,we were able to dissolve crystalsand
gas bubbles and produce glassy, unfractured inclusions.
This procedure avoids decrepitation, which can be an
efect of homogenization experiments done using a microscopeheating stage(Sommer, 1977; Beddoe-Stephens
et al., 1983). Earlier work on homogenizing silicate glass
inclusions(Clocchiatti, I 975; Roedder, 1984,p. 474, 479482 and referencestherein) has focusedon obtaining the
temperature of trapping (i.e., crystallization temperature
ofthe host) and the sequenceofphase changesupon laboratory heating and cooling. Although such information
may be derived from our experiments, we focus on restoring devitrified and bubble-bearinginclusions to a homogeneousglassthat is uniform with respectto HrO and
CO, concentrationswithout volatile loss.
Whether volatile loss occurred during the heating experiments was evaluated by spectroscopicallymeasuring
the HrO and CO, contents of homogenized inclusions
and comparing these results with those of unheated inclusions. Ideally, the comparison should be made using
the same inclusion. However, this direct comparison is
not possible for one of the following reasons: (l) The
spectroscopicmeasurementof volatiles before heat treatment cannot be made on opaque inclusions. (2) The inclusion must be completely enclosed(unsectioned)within
the quartz crystal during heating in order to avoid the
loss of volatiles or the rupture and decrepitation of the
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inclusion. This would require that the initial measurement be made on an enclosedinclusion. The concentrations of HrO and CO, measuredfor enclosedinclusions
are uncertain becauseofnonuniform inclusion thickness
and refraction oflight at inclusion-quartzboundaries.Such
uncertainty might obscuredifferencesin volatile concentration that might be attributed to the heating procedure.
Therefore, we first heated enclosedinclusions and then
doubly polished them prior to spectroscopicanalysis.The
HrO and CO, concentrationsof homogenized(artificially
heated and doubly polished) inclusions were compared
with those of similar-looking, naturally glassy or partly
devitrified doubly polishedinclusionseither from the same
pumice clast or from stratigraphically similar pumice
clasts.
Gnor,ocrc coNTExr oF SAMpLES
The samples used in this study are from the 0.7 m.y.
Bishop Tuffof easternCalifornia (Bailey et al., 19761'H1ldreth, 1977,1979).lt is a voluminoushigh-silicarhyolite
that was emplaced during collapse of the Long Valley
caldera and consists of erupted material representinga
range ofcooling histories and volatile contents.
The tuffis made up of a basal, plinian ash-fall pumice
deposit and five major ash-flow tuff emplacement units
or lobes.The Chidago,Gorges,and Tablelandlobes,along
with the plinian ash-fall pumice unit, make up a distinguishablestratigraphic sequenceto the eastand southeast
of the caldera rim and are referred to here as the earlyerupted, Iower temperature units (720-763 "C) basedon
Hildreth (1979). The Adobe Valley and Mono Basin ashflow lobes are referred to as the higher temperature(760790 'C) units and are consideredto have been last emplaced.Theseash-flow units are north ofthe caldera,and,
although they overlie some lower temperature material,
they show no direct stratigraphic relation to the low-Z
units to the east and southeast(Hildreth, 1979).
Fresh, vitric pumice is abundant and occurs as frothy,
white-gray piecesof -5 cm in the ash-fall pumice deposit
and as larger blocks in the ash flows. Quartz and sanidine
are the most abundant phenocryst minerals. Glass inclusions are present in most quartz phenocrysts.

Tuff and from the Toba Tuff are interpreted to reflect
rapid quenchingupon eruption (Sommer,1977;BeddoeStephenset al., 1983).Such inclusionshave quite likely
undergone little posteruptive modification. Most inclusions derived from overlying ash-flows, however, have
vapor bubbles and are variably devitrified. In addition,
some ash-flow inclusions have negative crystal shapes,
aretexturally zoned,heavily vesiculated,or cracked(Sommer, 1977;Andersonet al., 1989).The prevalentdevitrification and bubble formation seem best explained by
relatively slow cooling within thick ash-flow sheetsthat
would allow time for nucleation and growth of secondary
crystalsand bubbles.Cracked inclusions possibly formed
during (Baconet al., 1988, 1990)as well as after extrus10n.
Mnrnoos
Samples

Individual pumice clasts were collected from the plinian ash-fall deposit and from nonweldedportions offour
of the five major overlying ash-flow lobes (Chidago,
Gorges, Adobe Valley, and Mono Basin). Pumice clasts
taken from the same stratigraphic position within a particular eruptive unit are considered to have experienced
a similar cooling rate after deposition. A total of l6 pumice sampleswere used in this study, and most consist of
a single pumice clast. In order to separatecrystals,pumice clasts were gently crushed and the bulk of the glass
floated in HrO. The crystal separatewas immersed in
refractive index liquid (n x 1.54, close to that of quartz)
held in a watch glassto aid in viewing inclusions.Forceps
and a dissectingmicroscope were used to hand-pick quartz
phenocrystswith uncracked,enclosedinclusions. Picked
crystals were placed in a retaining well, glued to a glass
slide, and filled with n : 1.54 refractive index liquid. A
petrographic microscope was used to study and document photo$aphically selectedinclusions and host crystals. Microscopic study prior to and following the heating
experimentsestablishedequivalencebetweenheatedand
unheated inclusions.
The inclusion glassesare uniformly high-silica rhyolite
(typical plinian inclusion analysis: 77 wto/oSiOr, 12 wto/o
Gr,lss rNcLUSroN TEXTuRESAND cooLING RATE
AlrO3, 0.6 wto/oFeO, 0.03 wto/oMgO, 0.4 wto/oCaO, 4.0
Homogeneous silicate melt trapped as primary inclu- wto/oNarO, 4.6 wto/oKrO) and are similar to Hildreth's
sions in phenocrystsduring crystal growth may be com- (1977) whole-rock analyses for plinian pumice. Little
pletely glassyor contain one or more daughter (second- variation in major-element composition exists between
ary) phases (crystals and vapor bubbles) at room the plinian and the late, high temperature Mono Basin
temperature.Although the daughter phasespresentare a samples(seealso Andersonet al., 1989).
function of bulk composition, inclusion size,cooling rate,
and quenchingtemperature(Roedder,1979, 1984),cool- Homogenizationexperiments
ing rate is probably a main factor for volcanic samples
Crystals with inclusions were placed into loosely
(e.g.,Payette and Martin, 1986). Melt inclusions rapidly crimped Pt tube segmentsof 2.3 mm (od) and heated in
quenchedin heating experiments freezeto a glassfree of an internally heated Ar pressurevessel (IHPV) (design
bubbles and crystals (Sobolev et al., 1972; Kozlowski, after Holloway , 197l) to 800 "C or 900 "C at -2 kbar for
l98l). Similarly, the absenceof bubbles and devitrifica- approximately 20 h. Loosely crimping the capsule, intion in large, rounded, glassy inclusions in quartz phe- stead of sealing it, allowed the crystals to be in direct
nocrystsfrom the plinian ash-fall pumice of the Bandelier contact with an atmosphereof dry Ar gas having a very
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low HrO vapor pressure(lessthan -0. I bar). It also prevented collapseofthe capsule,thereby ensuringthat crystals would not be crushedand could be poured out of the
capsuleat the end of an experiment. The P-Z conditions
were chosento approximate the estimated conditions of
crystallizationof Bishop Tuffash-flow phenocrysts(<800
'C by Fe-Ti oxide equilibria, Hildreth, 1979; -2.3 kbar
gas saturation pressurefor the hlgh-f Mono Basin lobe,
Andersonet al., 1989).An experimentduration of 20 to
24 h was found to be adequate to ensure complete resorption of bubbles and crystals in most inclusions. According to diffusivity measurements of Watson et al.
(1982) for CO, (Dcor8'o"c : lO-s cm2ls for anhydrous
silicic melt), a spherical inclusion 100 pm in diameter
would becomeuniform with respectto CO, concentration
in about I d in our experiments. Considering that the
diffusivity of HrO in rhyolitic glass(Karsten et al., 1982)
is l-2 orders of magnitude greaterthan that for COr, one
would expectthat HrO concentrationgradientswould also
be eliminated during experiments of this length.
Samplesin the IHPV were initially brought to a cold
Ar gas pressureof approximately 1.5 kbar, then heated
to the desired temperature. Heating the confined Ar gas
brought the pressureto the desired value. The selected
pressure(-2 kbar) was alwaysattained before the desired
final temperatureof 800'C or 900'C; this allowednearly
isobaric heatingof samplesabove about 300'C. Pressures
were measured simultaneously with an Astra bourdon
tube gaugeand a manganin cell, both of which were calibrated againsta Heise bourdon tube gauge.Pressuresare
considered accurate to within 50 bars. Temperatures were
measuredby two Inconel-sheathed,chromel-alumel thermocouples6 mm apart at the ends of the Pt tube segment
that contained the crystals.The cold junction of the thermocouple was laboratory temperatureand was measured
after each experiment. The temperature gradient across
the capsulewas usually lessthan 20 "C and often lessthan
l0'C. Temperature was controlled to within one degree
by an electronic,solid-statecontroller, and reported temperaturesare consideredaccurateto + l0'C. No temperature correction was made for pressure-inducedemf,
which should be negligible at the P-T conditions of our
experiments(Getting and Kennedy, 1970).At the end of
an experiment, the sample was quenchednearly isobarically by switching offpower to the heat source.This gave
an approximate quench rate of 5 oC/smeasuredfrom the
hot thermocouple for one experiment. Quenchedsamples
thus attained the quartz inversion temperature(-573 "C)
in about 40 s.
Infrared spechoscopy
Samplepreparation.Quartz phenocrystswere mounted
in acetonesoluble cement (General Fiber Optics Inc.) on
microscope slides for grinding and polishing. The transparent cement (n * 1.54) has a softeningpoint of -55
"C, which enabled severalcrystals to be individually positioned on the same slide with slight rewarming on a hot
plate. Each crystal was oriented on the microscope slide
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so that the maximum number of large inclusions would
lie in a plane parallel to that of the glass slide and thus
be intersected during grinding. Doubly polished crystal
plates (with inclusions intersected on both sides) were
preparedby hand-grinding on 600-grit paper rinsed with
HrO and then polishing with 6-pm and l-pm diamond
paste (Metadi compounds, Buehler Ltd.), using cutting
fluid (Isocut, Buehler Ltd.) as a lubricant.
After one side of an inclusion was polished, the slide
was warmed to soften the cement, and the crystal was
turned over with forceps and pressedflush to the glass
slide while viewed with a dissecting microscope. The
grinding and polishing procedure was then repeatedfor
the secondside. Although naturally cooled inclusions are
relatively strain-free and survive sectioning well, many
reheated (lab-quenched)quartz crystals show strain birefringencearound inclusions and commonly shatter or
crack during final polishing.
It is important to produce doubly polished inclusions
with two parallel polished surfacesto ensureconstant inclusion thicknessand to minimize refraction and scattering of the infrared beam at inclusion-air interfaces.Uniform thickness can be monitored during grinding by
observing the distribution of interference colors in the
host crystal when viewed between crossed polarizers.
Doubly polished sampleswere removed from the mount
by warming the cement, picking the crystalsout, and dissolving the adhering cement in acetone. Crystals were
given a final rinse in toluene or acetoneprior to spectroscopic analysis.
Infrared spectroscopy.FTIR spectroscopywas used to
measure total HrO (as the sum of molecular HrO and
OH ) and CO, in glassinclusions in the wavelengthrange
1.3-8.0 trm(7500-1250cm-'). Analyseswereperformed
by placing an inclusion contained in a wafered quartz
crystal over a pinhole aperturein order to direct the beam
path through the inclusion. Depending on the size of the
inclusion, pinhole apertures of either 50 or 100 pm diameter were usedto contain the beam within the interior
of the inclusion. Aperture sizes smaller than 50 pm resulted in poor quality spectrain most cases.
Analyses were performed on Nicolet 60SX spectrometers at the California Institute of Technology using the
regular sample compartment, C.aF,beamsplitter, and InSb
detector, and at the University of Chicago using the microbeam chamber, KBr beamsplitter, and HgCdTe (MCTA) detector. The microbeam is an optional auxiliary beam
for the Nicolet instrument that uses stepper motor-controlled beam-condensingmirrors to achievefl optics useful for the analysis of very small samples(Nicolet Operations Manual, 1986).Analysesdone on the samesamples
using both instrumental arrangementsgave results that
agreed to within <2010.Precision and accuracy of the
method are discussedby Newman et al. (1986, 1988)and
Silver and Stolper (1989). We estimate that the typical
uncertainty in concentration for HrO is a few percent of
the amount (+-0.15 wto/oabsolute)and CO, is about
100/oof the amount reported (+ - 5-20 ppm). Reproduc-
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ibility (i.e., precision) of absorbance measurementsis
good, with differencesofband intensities (after subtraction of background) between repeatedmeasurementson
the same inclusion usually <0.002 absorbanceunits for
the HrO bands and not exceeding0.01 for the CO, band.
The spectrometerand sample chamber were continuously purged with dry N, to reduce background noise,
especially in the region of the CO, band, becauseCO,
concentrationsin the sample are at the ppm level. A routine procedure of purging for 12 min was followed after
opening the sample chamber to room atmosphere.Best
results were achieved by leaving the lid to the sample
chamber slightly ajar when taking background and sample spectrato allow an escapefor outward flow ofgas and
more efficient flushing of the system. Adherence to this
purgrng procedure was found to be critical in producing
reproducible spectra.
Spectraobtained in the wavelengthregion 7500 cm '3500 cm-' for HrO and 2800 cm-'-2000 cm-' for CO,
were plotted as linear absorbance(baseten logarithm) vs.
wavenumber on chart paper. Absorbance intensities of
the threebandsstudied(5200cm-', HrO mol; 4500 cm ',
OH-; and 2350 cm-r, COr) were taken as the peak heights
measureddirectly from a plotted spectrum after drawing
a curved or straight background that is tangent to the
spectrum on either side of each peak. This is the same
graphical background-subtraction procedure employed by
Newman et al. (1986). Band assignmentsare those of
Newman et al. (1986)for HrO speciesand Fine and Stolper (1985)for CO,.
The peak absorbancesare related to concentration by
Beer'slaw, which can be written as c : (mol wt x abs.\/
(p x d x e)where c is the concentrationin weight fraction,
mol wt is the molecularweight (18.02and 44.00 for HrO
and COr, respectively), abs. is absorbancewhich is dimensionless,p is density in g/L, d is path length (inclusion
thickness) in centimeters, and e is the molar absorption
coefficientor molar absorptivity in L/(mol.cm). We used
molar absorptivitiesof l.6l (+ 0.05)and 1.73(+ 0.02)
L/(mol.cm) for the H,O (molecular) band at 5200 cm '
and the OH- band at 4500 cm-r, respectively,determined by Newman et al. (1986) and verified by Silver et
al. (1990) for synthesizedrhyolitic glasseswith up to 4

wto/oHrO. The molar absorptivities for molecular HrO
and OH are defined in terms of the amount of HrO that
would be releasedfrom the sample if all of the H contributing to a given band were converted to HrO (Newman et al., 1986).A molar absorptivity of 945 1+ a5)
L/(mol.cm) was usedfor the molecular CO, band at2350
cm r, as determinedby Fine and Stolper (1985) for sodium aluminosilicate glasses.A value of 2280 g/L was
used for the density ofrhyolitic glass.
Inclusion thickness was determined by mounting the
polished crystal on a needle and immersing it in a low
cylindrical well filled with oil having a refractive index
closeto that of quartz (n x 1.54).This allowed the crystal
to be rotated and viewed on its edge so that inclusion
thicknesscould be measuredmicroscopically with a calibrated eyepiece.Most inclusions are on the order of 100
pm thick. For inclusions near the edgeof the crystal, measurementsare consideredto be accurateto within I pm;
inclusions centrally located within the crystal are more
poorly resolved, and thicknessesare believed to be accurate to + 34 trm. In most cases,thickness measurements made in this way agreedwith measurementsmade
using a digital micrometer (543 SeriesDigimatic Indicator, Mitutoyo Mfg. Co., Ltd.). However, the digital micrometer with flat anvils measuresonly the maximum
thickness of slightly wedge-shaped or dirty crystals,
whereasthe visual method is able to measureany variation in thicknessofinclusions contained along the entire
length of the crystal. Such variation in thicknessbecomes
important for thin samples(-50 pm) where uncertainty
of a few micrometers gives an error of several tenths of
a percentin HrO concentration.More confidenceis placed
on the first method becausea visual assessmentof the
inclusion thickness can be made directly.

Fig. l. Bishop Tuff glass inclusion textures before heating
(100-pm scalebar). (a) Typical glassyinclusions in quartz from
plinian ash-fall pumice. O) Plinian inclusion with one small vapor bubble I 8 pm in diameter. (c) Doubly polished plinian quartz
crystal (sample 6B-D3) containing several large, green, glassy
inclusions with a few tiny birefringent crystal clusters (dark specks
in inclusions). The smaller inclusions in this crystal each has a
vapor bubble. (d) Unpolished euhedral quartz phenocryst from
the Chidago ash flow containing two large, partly faceted, glassy
inclusions. The glass-filledreentrantsvisible at one apex ofthe
crystal are also common textural features in plinian and early
ash-flow quartzes.(e) Coarsely crystalline devitrification is ex-

emplified by these inclusions from a Gorges ash-flow pumice
(sample 1334.).The largestinclusion has an irregular boundary
and a vapor bubble near its upper end. Partly devitrified inclusions from the Mono Basin ash flow (pumice LV8l-l7A) are
shown in f, g, and h: (f) Partly facetedinclusionscommonly have
one bubble at one apex of the bipyramid and a zone of fewer
devitrification crystals in the glasssurrounding the bubble (crossed
polarizers). (g) Inclusion with abundant finely dispersed crystallites and one large vapor bubble. (h) Inclusions showing birefingent crystalline devitrification, some attached to a bubble (crossed
polarizers).

Rnsur,rs
The resultsof textural observationsof inclusionsbefore
and after the heating experiments are shown in Figures
l-6 and are described below. Figure I shows some textural featuresof Bishop Tuffglass inclusions from pumices within the plinian deposit (Figs. la-lc), early ash
flows (Figs. ld and le), and Mono Basin ash flow (Figs.
lf-lh) before heating. Additional textural featuresfor in-
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Fig. 2. Results of the homogenizationexperiments.Examplesof variously devitrified inclusions from four major eruptive units
of the Bishop Tuff(see Table l) are (a) inclusion 6B-G5, (b) inclusion l6-H5, (c) inclusion 24-C3, (d) inclusion LV8l-l7A-2, (e)
inclusion LV81-I7A-1. The same inclusions after heating to 800 'C at 2 kbar for -20 h are shown in f-j. The homogenized
(revitrified) inclusions are completely gJassy,uncracked and unchangedin size and shape.(Inclusion in a is 100 pm in length; all
other photos are at the same scale.The apparent smaller size of the inclusion in f, compared with a, is an artifact of orientation.)

clusions from these units before heating are shown in
Figures2a-2e,3a and 3b, 4a, and 5a. Figures2f-2j,3c3f, 4b, and 5b also show the appearanceof the corresponding inclusions following the heating procedure. A
collection of variously cracked Mono Basin ash-flow inclusions is shown in Figure 5. Textures of incompletely
homogenizedMono Basin ash-flow inclusions with protruding vapor bubbles are shown in Figures 6a-6c.
Observationsof Bishop Tuff glass inclusions
before heating
Plinian inclusions. Glass inclusions in plinian quartz
phenocrystsare abundant and typically -50->300 pm
in diameter, rounded to partly facetedin shape,clear and
glassy(Fig. la). Bubblesare uncommon and typically occur in the larger inclusions within a crystal. Most bubbles
are near or attached to the wall (Fig. lb). Bubble size
(<0.5 volo/oof inclusion) correlateswell within inclusion
size.Inclusions with more than one bubble arc rare ( - lo/o
of all bubble-bearinginclusions). Most glassyinclusions

that are intersectedby a crack in the quartz host contain
severallarge bubbles.
Most plinian sanidine phenocrysts have a few small
glassinclusions,but most are crackedand contain several
vapor bubbles. Sanidines with large (-100 pm) uncracked glassyinclusions are rare and show conspicuous
strain birefringenceadjacent to the inclusion. The inclusion and surrounding sanidine usually shatter during
sample polishing. As a result, few spectroscopicanalyses
have been made on inclusions in sanidine.
Phenocrystsfrom most plinian pumices contain clear,
glassy, bubble-free inclusions. In some pumice clasts,
however, inclusions have unusual textural features,such
as more abundant vapor bubbles,cracks,or colored glass.
For example,glassyinclusions from pumice clast 68 vary
from pale olive green (Fig. lc) to dark brown and show
varying degreesof incipient devitrification from crystal
to crystal. All inclusions within a particular crystal, however, are devitrified to a similar extent. Dark-colored
glassy inclusions have a cloudy appearancedue to the
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A D O B EV A L L E Y

MONOBASIN
Fig. 3. Examples of extensively devitrified inclusions from the (a) Adobe Valley and (b) Mono Basin ash-flow units (inclusion
42-3) that were incompletely revitrified in the homogenization experiments at 800 'C and 2 kbar. The inclusions retained a
birefringent crystalline core and crystalsand vapor bubbles along the wall (c) and (d). Heating to 900 "C in a subsequentexperiment
resulted in (f) complete homogenization (dissolution of crystals and vapor bubbles) for the Mono Basin inclusions, but the Adobe
Valley inclusion (e) remained only partially revitrified. (Larger inclusions are 120 pm long.)

presenceof very fine-grainedcrystals (< I rrm) and, possibly, vapor bubbles dispersedthroughout the glass(Fig.
2a). Some pale-colored inclusions, although clear and
glassy,contain clustersof highly birefringent crystals(- l0
1rm diameter) unusual for plinian inclusions in general.
In addition, vapor bubbles occur in small inclusions (lG20 pm diameter) as well as large ones. Colored glassinclusions also occur in certain early ash-flow pumice samples and appear to be clast-specific.
Early ash-flow inclusions. Glass inclusions in quartz
phenocrysts from several pumice clasts from the earlyerupted Chidago ash-flow lobe are texturally similar to
most plinian inclusions: they are large, rounded to partly
faceted, clear and glassy, with or without one or more
small vapor bubbles (Fig. ld). There is, however, more
diversity in the degreeof inclusion devitrification among
crystals from different clasts of pumice collected in the
Chidago ash-flow lobe. The degreeofdevitrification appears to be specific to a particular pumice clast, rather
than stratigraphically controlled.
The two pumice samplesstudied from the Gorgeslobe
contain only devitrified inclusions, but these are otherwise similar in size and shapeto the Chidago and plinian
inclusions.Somedevitrified inclusionsare texturally zoned
with a coarsely crystalline birefringent rim along the in-

clusion wall and a central region containing bubbles and
tiny crystals (Fig. 2b). Such textures have been described
for ash-flow inclusions from the Bandelier Tuff(Sommer,
1977)andToba Tuff(Beddoe-Stephens
et al., 1983).Other extensively crystallized inclusions contain large, irregularly shapedbubblesthroughout. Smallerinclusions(1030 pm) have a vapor bubble but appear less crystallized
than larger inclusions within the same crystal. Large,
crackedinclusions commonly are glassyand partly vesiculated.
The boundaries between devitrified inclusions and
quartz host may be smooth and sharp or slightly bumpy
and irregular in outline. A small amount of quartz crystallization on the inclusion wall is sometimes obvious
because quartz extends inward from the original wall
and partially enclosesdaughterminerals. An irregular inclusion wall is especiallyevident for some Gorges(133A)
inclusions. Theseinclusions have one or more large bubbles and coarse,patchy birefringent crystallization- some
of which is partly embeddedin a discontinuous layer of
quartz gowth 1-3 pm thick (Fig. le).
Mono Basin and Adobe Valley ash-flow inclusions.All
uncracked glass inclusions from these highest temperature ash-flow units are at least partially devitrified. They
are typically less abundant, smaller (=150 pm diame-
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Fig. 4. (a) A Mono Basin ash-flow quartz crystal containing several extensively devitrified negative crystal inclusions before
heating. Note crack in quartz intersecting the larger inclusion at the upper left. The crack also extends to the lower right and
intersectsthe central inclusion. (b) Same crystal after heating. The two cracked inclusions remain unaffectedbecauseof volatile
loss, whereasthe other uncrackedinclusions in the crystal revitrify. (Larger inclusions are 100 pm long.)

ter), and more angular (faceted)than inclusions from the
lower temperature units. Most inclusions of all sizesare
completely opaque with little or no glassremaining and
have pronouncedbipyramidal negativecrystalshapes(Fig.
4a). Inclusion boundaries of many are irregular (Figs. 3a
and 3b). Many largeinclusionshave cracksradiating short
distancesfrom the apicesofthe inclusion into the quartz
host (Fig. 5a). Ash-flow quartz phenocrystsare commonly broken or internally cracked, possibly causedin part
by sample preparation. Accordingly, many devitrified inclusions are intersected by penetrative cracks in the quartz
host (Figs. 5c-5e). Glassy inclusions are rare and contain
large gas bubbles (Fig. 5f), and virtually all are visibly
cracked.
Two pumice clasts from the Mono Basin ash flow
(LV8 I - I 7A and LV8 I - l8A) differ from others in having
inclusions that are only partially devitrified. Most inclusions are colorlessglasscontaining abundant crystallites
and one or more vapor bubbles (Figs. 1f-1h). The walls
of some inclusions have clusters of birefringent acicular
or dendritic crystals of biotite or smectite l-10 prmlong
(Fig. lh) (Andersonet al., 1989).Similar crystalsare attachedto somevaporbubbles (Figs. lf, lh, 2d). The shapes
ofinclusions vary from rounded, partly faceted outlines

(Fig. lg) to pronounced negativecrystal bipyramids (Fig.
2e). Unlike the more devitrified negative crystal inclusions from the majority of Mono Basin pumices, the
largely glassyinclusions from the 17A and l8A samples
are rarely cracked.
Results of hornogenizationexperiments
The experimental conditions for all successfullyhomogenizedinclusions are given in Table l. Also noted in
Table I are characteristic textural features of the glass
inclusionsprior to heating.
Plinian and early ash-flow inclusions. As a result of
heating, vapor bubbles and devitrification products completely dissolve and inclusions are homogeneouslyglassy,
clear, and uncracked, as shown in Figure 2f-2h. AII experiments for these samples were done at 800 "C and
about 2 kbar pressure for 10-22 h. Colored glassinclusions became colorless following the heating procedure.
Inclusion sizesand shapesare unaffected(a 5olochangein
linear dimension would be obvious). Those that initially
had an irregular outline retain a bumpy inclusion wall
.after heating. A glassyplinian inclusion of -180 pm diameter that contained two vapor bubblesprior to heating
afterward no longer had vapor bubbles. Although intact,
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Fig. 5. Cracked inclusions (100-pm scale bar). (a) Two devitrified (opaque)inclusions showingdark localized cracksin the
surrounding crystal. The cracks are likely causedby the sudden
1 vol0/oshrinkage of quartz upon inversion during cooling. (b)
The same two inclusions as in a after heating to 800 'C and
partial revitrification. Inclusions intersectedby penetrative cracks
in the quartz host are shown in c, d, e, and f. (c) An extensive
crack made visible by internal reflection of transmitted light.
Viewed at a slightly diferent angle,the crack would not be ob-

vious. (d) A crack parallel to the plane offocus is decoratedwith
tiny vapor bubbles and intersectsboth inclusions. (e) A crack
projecting from the apiciesofthis inclusion with negativecrystal
form extendsdownward in the photo to the edgeof the crystal.
(f) A group of three inclusions that were cracked early in their
cooling history to allow partial vesiculation of the melt (and
volatile loss). Inclusions shown in c-f were unchanged in appearanceafter heating. The devitrified (opaque)inclusions in f
were revitrified.

the homogenizedinclusion was intersectedby a crack in
the quartz that radiated from the inclusion. Some quartz
crystals with large, initially glassyinclusions without vapor bubbles separatedinto piecesalong cracks intersecting the inclusions. Such inclusions that were intersected
by cracks or had broken apart as a result of the heating
procedure may have lost volatiles and were not analyzed
spectroscopically.
Mono Basin and Adobe Yallev ash-flowinclusions.The

partially devitrified inclusions from pumice clast LV8 ll7A (Figs.2dand 2e)werehomogenizedto a glassyphase
free of bubbles and crystals at 800 'C and 2 kbar for 20
h (Figs.2i and 2j), with one exception(LV8l-l7A-3; see
Table 1). Inclusions of all sizeswere revitrif,ed and otherwise unchangedin size and shape.Inclusions intersected by a crack in the quartz host prior to heating (Fig. 4a)
remain unaffectedafterward (Fig. ab). Rare glassyinclusions containing severalbubbles (Fig. 5f) and devitrified
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id'
Fig. 6. Examples of protruding bubbles in incompletely homogenizedinclusions from the Mono Basin ash flow [(a) and (b),
from pumice sample 32W; (c), sample 4l; 100-pm scale barl. The vapor bubbles in these inclusions protrude 6-14 pm into the
quartz from a smooth (b) or an irregular, bumpy inclusion wall (a and c). The vapor bubbles are thought to have locally enhanced
dissolution of quartz ahead of the bubble, thereby drilling themselvesinto the surrounding crystal (seediscussion).Upon further
heating at higher temperature,the vapor bubbles dissolve and the walls of the inclusions become lessbumpy.

sions include seven variably devitrified inclusions from
pumice clast 68 and two inclusions from pumice sample
2I{tl'at were clear and glassyand free of vapor bubbles
before heating. Analysesrange from 4.92 to 5.88 wo/o
HrO (total) and -70-180 ppm COr. HrO concentrations
of theseheatedinclusionsarewithin the range(5.31-6.83
wt0/o)of HrO concentrations measured for stratigraphically equivalent unheatedclear glassor greenglass(slightly devitrified) plinian inclusions,with one exception(4.92
wto/o)(Fie. 7A). The unheated plinian inclusions represented in Figure 7A comprise 37 glassyinclusions from
I I pumice clasts collected from different stratigraphic
levels within the plinian ash-fall pumice deposit. CO,
concentrationsof homogenizedinclusions are also within
the measuredrange of CO, concentrations for unheated
inclusions (30-240 ppm) (Fig. 8A).
Analyses of I I homogenized inclusions from the low
temperature Chidago and Gorges ash-flow units yielded
HrO concentrationsranging from 4.96 to 6.24 wto/oand
CO, from 30 to 210 ppm. The concentrationsfor homogenized Chidago inclusions, as well as homogenized
Gorges inclusions, overlap the low end of the range of
values measured for unheated, clear glassor green glass
inclusions from the Chidago lobe (20 inclusion analyses
from six pumice samples:5.3-7.0 wto/oHrO, 20-370 ppm
CO.; seeFigs. 78 and 8B). No glassyinclusion analogues
exist in the Gorgespumices usedfor this study. However,
we believe that the comparison of heated Gorges inclusions to unheated Chidago inclusions is reasonablebecausethe early ash-flow units are closely related in eruptive history, Fe-Ti oxide quench temperatures, and
Results of spectroscopicanalysis of homogenized
mineral content (Hildreth, 1979).
and unheatedinclusions
Homogenizedinclusionsfrom the Mono Basin ash flow
s (3.724.59
Spectroscopicanalysesfor HrO and CO, for homoge- havethe lowestmeasuredHrO concentration
nized inclusions are in Table 2. The resultsare compared wt0/o)and span the largest range in CO, (- 10-660 ppm)
to those of stratigraphically equivalent, unheated, glassy (seeFigs. 7C and 8C). The 20 glassinclusions analyzed
or partly devitrified inclusions in Figure 7 for HrO and are from five pumice clastsand nine of the inclusions are
Figure 8 for COr. The nine homogenized plinian inclu- from one pumice clast, LV8 l-17A. The CO, concentra-

inclusions in sanidine phenocrystsalso could not be homogenized (i.e., bubbles and crystals remained virtually
unaffectedby heating).
Extensively devitrified (opaque) inclusions from four
other Mono Basinpumice clasts(32W, 41, 42,45) and
two Adobe Valley pumices were only partially revitrified
at the above experimental conditions. These inclusions
retaineda birefringentpolycrystallinecore, clustersof tiny,
highly refractiveacicularcrystals,and vapor bubblesalong
the wall (Figs. 3c and 3d). The vapor bubbles protrude
6-14 pm into the quartz from an irregular, bumpy inclusion wall, as also shown for three other Mono Basin inclusionsin Figures6a-6c.
Mono Basin inclusions which did not homogenizeafter
initial attempts at 800 oCwere successfullyhomogenized
by heating at 900 'C and 2.2 kbar for 24 h in either a
secondor third experiment (e.g.,Fig. 3f; seenotes of Table l). In some of theseinclusions,however,a few tiny
crystals remained along a slightly bumpy inclusion wall.
HeatedAdobe Valley inclusionseither had initial cracks
and remained unchangedafter heating or were only partially revitrified even at 900 'C, as shown in Figure 3e.
As a result, no Adobe Valley inclusions were analyzedfor
HrO and COr.
Bipyramidal inclusions that had small fractures extending out from their pointed ends before heating (Fig.
5a) were partially (Fig. 5b) or completely homogenized,
dependingupon the experimental conditions. The small,
dark-colored cracksare colorlessand marked by tiny gas
bubbles after heating (seealso Fig. 6c).
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TABLE1, Experimentaldata for successfullyhomogenizedglass inclusionsin quartz phenocrystsfrom the Bishop Tuff
Inclusion

rfo)

P (kbar)

t (h)

Inclusiontexture before heating'

Plinian deposit
gg, slight speckleddevitrified(cloudy glass), n, r
gg, slight speckled devitritied(cloudy glass), n, r
gbg, slight speckleddevitrified(cloudy glass), b, r
bg, speckled devitrified(cloudy glass), n, r
bg, speckled devitrified(cloudy glass), n, r-pf
bg, speckled devitrified(cloudy glass), b, r-pf
bg, speckled devitrified(cloudy glass), n, r-pt
g, n, r-pf
g, n, r-pf
Chidago lobe
10-1
g,n,r
800
2.0
20
't0-2
g,n,r
800
2.O
20
13
gg, n, r
800
2.2
21
16-H5
800
2.0
20.5
opaque, birefringentcrystallinerim, pt
16-H61
800
2.0
20.5
opaque, pf
16-H62
800
2.O
20.5
opaque, pf
Gorges lobe
24-C3
800
2.0
20.5
opaque, pf
133A-1
800
2.2
22
coarse-graineddark crystals along walls; coarse, colorlesscrystals + b interior, r
133A-2
2.2
800
22
opaque, pfJ
133A-7
800
2.2
22
coarse{rained dark crystals along walls; coarse, @lorless crystals + b interior, pf
133A-10
800
2.0
10
coarse-graineddark crystals along walls; coarse, colorlesscrystals + b interior, pf
Mono Basin lobe
32w-1t
900
2.2
24
opaque, pt
32W41t
900
2.2
24
opaque, r-pf
32w-42t
900
2.2
24
opaque, r-pf
32W-st
900
2.2
24
opaque, r-pf
41-2+
900
2.2
24
opaque, small, dark (glass-filled?)cracks at the ends of inclusion,I
41-3+
900
2.2
24
opaque, f
42-3+
900
2.2
24
opaque, small, dark (glass-filled?)cracks at the ends of inclusion,pf
42-5+
900
2.2
24
opaque, small, dark (glass-filled?)cracks at the ends of inclusion,f
42-6+
2.2
900
24
opaque, small, dark (glass-filled?)cracks at the ends of inclusion,f
45-3f
900
2.2
24
opaque, small, dark (glass-filled?)cracks at the ends of inclusion,f
45-4+
900
2.2
24
opaque, f
LV81-17A-1
800
2.0
g, slight speckled devitrified,b, extremelyf
20
LV81-17A-2
2.0
g, slight speckled devitrified,several b with attached crystals, f
800
20
LV81-17A31$
2.2
g, speckled devitrified,several b with attached crystals, pf
900
24
LV81-17A€2$
g, speckled devitrified,several b with attached crystals, pf
900
2.2
24
LV81-17A-51
g, speckled devitrified,b, pf
800
2.0
20
LV81-17A-52
800
2.0
g, speckled devitrified,b, pf
20
LV81-17A-61
g, speckled devitrified,several crystal clusters attached to wall, n?, pf-f
800
2.0
20
LV81-174-62
g, speckled devitrified,two crystal clusters attached to wall, n?, pt
800
2.0
20
LV81-17A-7
2.0
g, slight speckled devitrified,b, extremelyf
800
20
rgg:greenglass;gbg:green-brownglass;bg:brownglass;g:clear,colorlessglass;n:novaporbubble;b:vaporbubble;r:rounded
6B-1-'
6B-2
6B-4
68.G5
6B-G61
6B-G62
6B-G8
21A-31
21A-32

800
800
800
800
800
800
800
800
800

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.0
2.0
2.O
2.0
2.O
2.O

21
21
21
20.5
20.5
20.5
20.5
20
20

inclusion;pf: partly faceted inclusion;f: faceted (negative-crystal)incluspn.
*'Number (with or without letter)
before hyphen is pumice label; number after hyphen is inclusionlabel.
f Shown are the experimentalconditionsof the third (final)experiment. Inclusionswere previouslyheated twice at 800'C, 2.0 kbar for 20 h (40 h
total). The initial experiment at 800 rc resulted in partial homogenizationwith the inclusionsretaining a birefringentpolycrystallinecore, tiny crystals
(1-5 pm) interior or along the wall and vapor bubbles embedded in the inclusionwall. Little or no change resulted after the second experiment.After
the final experiment,inclusionsare completelyglassy except for a few tiny crystals along a slightly bumpy inclusionwall. No vapor bubbles remain.
t Shown are the experimentalconditions of the second (final) experiment. Inclusionswere previously heated at 8O5"C,2.2 kbar lor 24 h, which
resulted in partial homogenizationas describedin note t. After the second experiment,inclusionsare completelyglassy except for a few tiny crystals
afong a slightly bumpy inclusionwall. No vapor bubbles remain. Inclusion45.4 has a tairly smooth wall and no crystals remaining.Inclusions41-2,423, 42-5, 42-6, and 453 have small cracks at the ends of the inclusionthat are colorless and marked by tiny vapor bubbles after heating.
$ Shown are the experimentalconditions of the second (final) experiment. Inclusionswere previouslyheated at 800'C, 2.0 kbar for 20 h, which
resulted in nearly complete homogenization,except for a few tiny birefringentcrystal clusters (<10 pm) remainingattached to a smooth wall; no vapor
bubbles remain.After the second experiment,most crystals remain but are small in size.

tions of thesenine inclusions vary widely from crystal to
crystal, ranging from 180 to 660 ppm. Two unheatedinclusions containing vapor bubbles and slight devitrification from the samepumice clast (LV8l-l7A) were analyzed spectroscopicallyby Anderson et al. (1989), along
with two other similar-looking inclusions from pumice
clast LV8 l-18A. In order to account for the gas content
of the bubbles in these inclusions, they calculated an
amount of gasin the bubble by assumingthat the bubble
equilibrated with the melt at the preeruption temperature
and the saturation pressure inferred for the glass. The

amount of gas calculated to be in the bubble was then
added to the spectroscopicallymeasuredamounts of HrO
and CO, in the glassto get a restored primary bulk volatile composition of the inclusion. The restoredvalues of
Anderson et al. (1989) are labeled in Figures 7C and 8C
as the unheated values. The restored HrO and CO, contents of the inclusions from Anderson et al. (1989) in
Table 3 are similar to the values measured for similarlooking (i.e., similarly devitrified) but homogenized inclusions produced in this study (Table 2).
A selectionofcolorless and greenBlassy(+ vapor bub-
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Fig. 7. Frequency diagram showing the distribution ofHrO
(as the sum of HrO-", + OH- as HrO in wto/o)determined by
spectroscopicanalysisfor unheated(naturally colorless,or green
glassy)and heatedinclusions from the (A) plinian air-fall pumice
unit, (B) early ash flows: Chidago and Gorgesash-flow lobes (all
of the unheated inclusions shown in B are from the Chidago
lobe only), (C) Mono Basin ash-flow lobe. The four unheated
analyses for the Mono Basin lobe are from partly devitrified
inclusions containing crystallites and vapor bubbles and represent the restored primary bulk volatile compositions taken from
Anderson et al. (1989) and listed in Table 3. HrO concentrations
were rounded to the nearest tenth of a weight percent for plotting. (For example, the 5.0 wto/ointerval contains all inclusions
with concentrationsranging from 4.95 to 5.04 wt0/0.)

bles) inclusions from plinian ash-fall pumice and Chidago
ash-flow pumice were heated to compare measured HrO
and CO, with unheated inclusions from the same pumice
samples. These comparisons ire shown in Figure 9 for
HrO and Figure l0 for COr. Spectroscopic analyses for
HrO and CO, for the unheated inclusions are in Table 3.
Each pumice sample consists of either a single pumice
clast (as for pumice samples 68, LV8l-17A, and LV8ll8A) or several pumice clasts taken from the same stratigraphic level within an eruptive unit (pumice samples
2lA, plinian; 10, 13, and 16, Chidago). The unheated
inclusions from these pumices are clear or colored glass,
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Fig. 8. Frequencydiagram showing the distribution ofCO,
(ppm wt) determined by spectroscopic analysis for unheated
(naturally colorless,or greenglassy)and heated inclusions from
the (A) plinian air-fall pumice unit, (B) early ash flows: Chidago
and Gorgesash-flow lobes (all of the unheatedinclusions shown
in B are from the Chidago lobe only), (C) Mono Basin ash-flow
lobe. Note concentration scalechangein C. The four unheated
analysesfor the Mono Basin lobe are from partly devitrified
inclusions containing crystallites and vapor bubbles and represent the restoredprimary bulk volatile compositions taken from
Anderson et al. (1989) and listed in Table 3. Concentrationswere
rounded to nearesttens ofppm for plotting in 20-ppm intervals.
(For example, the interval at 100 ppm contains all inclusions
with concentrationsranging from 9l to I l0 ppm.)
with or without a vapor bubble. The inclusions chosen
for heating were either texturally similar or somewhat
more extensively devitrified than the unheated counterparts, as noted in the legend for each pumice sample in
Figure 9. HrO concentrations of the selected heated inclusions (first l5 analyses ofTable 2) are on average about
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1 wto/olower than unheated inclusions from the same
samples.As shown in Figure 10, CO, concentrations of
heated inclusions display no systematic variation with
unheated inclusions; i.e., the heated values are either
slightly lower or higher than the unheated values.
Although presentation and discussion of petrologic
variations in HrO and CO, for the Bishop Tuffis reserved
for a later publication (Skirius, in preparation), it is relevant to note that the concentrationsof HrO and CO, in
inclusions vary as much within as betweenpumice clasts
from the same stratigraphic levels (Tables 2 and 3; see
also Skirius, 1989).This is true for subsetsof only heated
or only unheatedinclusions, as well as the combined data
sets.

Drscussrox
Effect of cracks on homogenizationof melt inclusion
The behavior ofinclusions with respectto heating varies in accord with a variety ofcracks and associatedfeatures that are evident in the preheated samples. These
variations can be related to the probable temperaturesof
initial cracking and consequentvolatile loss and induced
crystallization, as discussedbelow.
Penetrative cracks. Devitrification products of inclusions intersectedby a penetrative crack in the quartz host
(passingfrom the exterior of the crystal to the inclusion)
prior to heating do not dissolve to a homogeneousglass
but remain unaffectedafter the heating procedure,as previously noted. An example of a quartz crystal containing
devitrifed inclusions intersectedby a visible crack is shown
in Figure 4. Becauseother uncracked devitrifed inclusions within this same crystal were homogenized, the
cracked inclusions must have lost volatiles by diffusion
along the crack, either during the experiment or, more
likely, during natural cooling and devitrification. Similar
observations for cracked, devitrified inclusions were made
by Lemmlein et al. (1962) and Takenouchi and Imai
(1975) in heating experimentson inclusions in topaz and
qluartz,respectively.The apparent inability of devitrified
inclusions in sanidine crystals to revitrify may also be
explainedby difrrsional lossof HrO along cleavagecracks.
Rare glassy inclusions containing several large vapor
bubbles, as shown in Figure 5f, also could not be homogenizedin the experiments.The bubblesremained unchanged in size, shape,and position after being heated.
Although it is not apparent in the figure, theseinclusions
are also intersected by a crack in the quartz crystal. In
this case,cracking very likely occurred early in the cooling history at elevatedtemperature,while the melt is fluid
enough to allow bubble nucleation and expansion. The
likely result is dehydration ofthe inclusion by escapeof
HrO along the crack. Lack of devitrification in such vesiculatedglassyinclusions in ash-flow crystalscontaining
other extensively devitrified (opaque)inclusions s rggests
that the glassyinclusions wereunable to devitrilj/ because
they were HrO-poor, like the glass adhering to the surfacesof the quartz crystals.
Single vapor bubbles in glassyinclusions, uncommon

TABLE2. Results of spectroscopic analyses on homogenized
glass inclusionsfrom the BishopTuff
Inclusion

HrOl*y

6B-1
6B-2
6B-4
6B-G5
6B-G61
6B-G62
6B-G8
214-31
214-32

4.02
3.71
3.68
4.12
4.00
4.30
4.15
4.15
3.56

10-1
10-2
13
16-H5
16-H61
16-H62

4.12
4.05
3.89
3.66
3.57
3.87

24-C3
133A-1
1334-2
133A-7
1334-10

4.05
4.67
3.65
4.47
4.14

32W-1
32W-41
32W-42
32W-5
41-2
41-3
42-3
42-5
42-6
45-3
45-4
LV81-17A-1
LV81-17A-2
LV81-174-31
LV81-17A-32
LV81-17A-51
LV81-174-52
LV81-174-61
LV81-17A-62
LV81-17A-7

2.33
2.53
2.21
2.43
2.56
2.55
2.89
2.51
2.67
2.36
2.39
2.68
3.01
2.s2
2.46
2.85
2.73
2.71
2.89
2.55

oH-

HrO1.,"r

Plinian deposit
1.59
5.61
1.60
5.31
1.59
5.27
1.54
5.66
1.50
5.50
1.58
5.88
1. 5 5
5.70
1.61
5.76
1.36
4.92
Chidago lobe
1.50
5.62
1.54
5.59
1.55
5.44
1. 5 0
5.16
't.44
5.01
1.52
5.39
Gorges lobe
1.50
5.55
1.57
6.24
1.31
4.96
',t.42
5.89
1.46
5-60
Mono Basin lobe
1.50
3.83
1.64
4.17
1.56
3.77
1.49
3.92
1.34
3.90
1.54
4.09
1.53
4.42
1.58
4.09
1.49
4.15
1.49
3.85
1.33
3.72
1.34
4.02
1.58
4.59
1.38
3.90
1.36
3.82
1.46
4.31
1.48
4.21
1.53
4.24
1.50
4.38
1.46
4.01

CO.

HrO..r/
OH

102
120
90
93
94
183
69
136
13s

2.53
2.32
2.31
2.68
2.67
2.72
2.68
2.58
2.62

100
82
60
163
119
198

2.75
2.63
2.51
2.44
2.48
2.55

114
30
2't3
66
74

2.70
2.98
2.79
3.12
2.84

69
122
65
75
45
76
107
96
117
158
13
182
550
586
661
254
224
616
611
254

1.55
1.54
1.42
1.63
1.91
1.66
1.89
1.59
1.79
1.58
1. 8 0
2.00
1.91
1.83
1.81
1.95
1.85
1. 7 7
1.93
1.75

Note.'Measuredspeciesfor HrO (HrO total is given as the sum of HrO^,
and OH as H,O) in wt%; CO, in ppm wt.

in the early-eruptedplinian and ash-flow samples,do not
result from cracks in the surrounding quartz. The size of
the bubble (< -0.5 volo/oof inclusion) correlateswell with
inclusion size and is thought to be due to shrinkage of
the melt during cooling, either before or during eruption,
or during quenching (Anderson et al., 1989). Some plinian ash-fall crystals that contained initially uncracked
inclusions with one or, more rarely, two shrinkage bubbles developed cracks or broke into piecesas a result of
heating. This may suggestthat the vapor bubblesin these
inclusions contained a significant amount of gas, which
became overpressurizedupon rapid heating and caused
cracking. This behavior contrastswith the survival during heating ofbubble-bearing inclusions from late, hrgh-?"
Mono Basinash-flowsamplesLVSl-l7A and LV8I-18A.
The bubbles in thesepartially devitrified inclusions were
predicted by Anderson et al. (1989) to conlain a gas rich
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TlEue3, Resultsof spectroscopic
analyseson unheated(natural)glassinclusions
fromthe sameBishopTuff pumicesamplesas
heatedinclusions
in Table2
Inclusion

CO"

HrO..r/oH-

Notes-

1.04
0.99
1.05
0.88
1. 1 5
1.29
1.14
1.03
1.04
1.12

102
49
49
50
102
51
43
45
41
44

5.57
5.24
5.64
5.53
4.51
4.29
4.31
4.85
4.76
4.23

gg, n
gg, xr, n
gg, xl, n
gg, xl, n
g,n
g,b
g,b
g,b
g,n
g,n

142
't21
115
106
85
72
161

5.18
5.55

5.94
3.81
5.12

g,n
gg, n
99, n
gg, n
gg, n
gg, b
gg, n

600
115
660
635

3.78
4.43
3.78
3.67

g, xl, b
g, xl, b
g, xl,b
g, xl, b

HrOro

H2Onu"l

Pliniandeposit
6.83
6.73
6.60
6.18
6.34
6.83
6.05
6.03
5.99
5.86
Chidagolobe
1.10
6.80
1.06
6.94

68.D2
6B-D3-1
6B-D3-2
6B-D3-3
2'tA-2
21A-C8
214-C11
21A-8-1
21A-8-2
21A-LU

5.79
5.74
5.55
5.30
5.19
5.54
4.91
5.00
4.95
4.74

1O-LUA
1O-LUB
13-E7-1
13-E7-2
13-LU-1
13-LU-3
lGLU

5.70
5.88
5.52
5.67
5.64
4.23
5.38

1.03
1.08
0.95
1.11
1.05

LV81-17A-5*
LV81-17A-6'.
LV81-18A-5*
LV81-18A-11"

3.4
3.1
3.4
3.3

o.7
0.9
0.9

0.9

o,cc
6.75

6.59
5.34
6.43
MonoBasinlobe
4.3
3.8
4.3
4.2

s.36
5.25

,Vofe.'Measuredspecies for HrO (H,O total is given as the sum of HrO.d and OH as HrO) in wt%; CO, in ppm wt.
'g : colodess glass; gg: green glass; :
n no vapor bubble; b : vapor bubble; xl : few birefringentcrystals.
*'Values taken
from Anderson et al. (1989); H2Oand CO" concentrationsare restored values (i.e., gas calculatedto be in vapor bubbles is added
to spectroscopicallymeasuredvolatile concentrationsto get a restored bulk volatile compositionfor the inclusion).

in COr, which would significantly increasethe total CO,
content of the inclusions.
Localized cracks resulting frorn the p-a inversion of
quartz. Many large devitrified inclusions from the hlgh-Z
ash flows were noted to have cracks radiating short distances from the apices of the inclusion into the quartz
host. The cracks are subparallel to the c axis ofthe host
and are likely to have originated from the sudden I volo/o
shrinkageof quartz on cooling thorugh the B-d inversion
at -573 "C (Ghiorso et al., 19791'
Roedder, 1984).Inclusions with these cracks (Figs. 3b, 5a) were partially (Fig.
5b) or completely (Fig. 3f) homogenized,dependingupon
the experimental conditions. The small cracks that were
dark-colored before heating become colorless,and some
are marked by tiny gas bubbles after heating (Figs. 5b,
6c). The revitrification of such inclusions is interpreted
to signify that this type ofcracking is localized such that
little or no HrO escapedfrom the inclusion. If much HrO
had escaped,then the crystallites would quite likely remain with heating, as is commonly observed for most
devitrified inclusions with penetrative cracks.
Rapid laboratory cooling through the B-a inversion may
cause the crystal to be strained adjacent to the heated
inclusions.A stressedregion around an inclusion explains
the cracks that commonly develop during polishing of
heated inclusions.
Cracking of host minerals is more prevalent for more
slowly cooled materials (ash flows). Depending upon the
temperature of cracking, the inclusion may be preserved
as a vesicular glass(high Z) or as a heawily devitrified or
crystallized inclusion with a diminished volatile content.

Although some of these may be revitrified by heating,
they may be low in volatiles. Evidently, many ash-flow
inclusions have lost volatiles during posteruptive cooling.
Our comparative studiesreveal that devitrified inclusions
that lack cracksand some with tiny nonpenetrativecracks
have preserved their initial volatile concentrations,and
some of thesecan be revitrified without volatile loss.
It is likely that retention ofvolatiles is favored by natural preservation of a high proportion of residual glass,
becausecrystallization (devitrification) in a confined volume results in considerableinternal overpressures(easily
on the order ofseveral kilobars ifthe volatiles are rich in
HrO). Consequently, studies of volatiles in melt inclusions should selectively emphasizeglass-rich,uncracked
inclusions.
Effect of homogenizationexperimentson glass inclusions
Volatile concentrations.Comparison of HrO concentrations for heated and unheated inclusions from the same
clast or stratigraphically equivalent clasts of early-erupted, plinian and Chidago lobe pumice showsthat the heated inclusions have an averageof about 1.0 wt0/0lessHrO
than their unheated counterparts (Fig. 9). The difference
of - I wtolois not likely to be due to loss of HrO, possibly
as Hr, during artificial heating for the following reasons:
(l) Heated inclusions yield HrO concentrationsthat show
less variability than those of the larger group of stratigraphically equivalent naturally glassyinclusions (seeFig.
7). If HrO were lost by diftrsion during heating, then
afterward we would expect greatervariation in HrO concentrations related to variable quartz thickness and size
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Fig. 9. Frequency
diagramshowingthe distributionofHrO
(asthe sum of HrO*., * OH as HrO in wtgo)determinedby z
MONOBASINASH FLOW
lJspectroscopic
analysisfor unheatedand heatedinclusionsfrom o
PUMICELV81-17A,-18A
the samepumicesamples.
Pumicesamples68, LV81-174,and IE
UJ 2
LVSl-l8A eachconsistsof a singlepumiceclast;pumicesam- lD
ples2 lA, 10,I 3, and I 6 eachconsistsof oneor moreindividual E
f
pumiceclaststhat arestratigraphically
equivalent.Inclusiontex- z 0
turesbeforeheatingarenotedin figurelegendsandalsoin Tables
200
100
300 500
600
1 and 3. HrO concentrations
wereroundedto the nearesttenth
ppm
COZ
wt.
ofa weightpercentfor plottingasin Figure7.
Fig. I 0. Frequencydiagramshowingthe distribution of CO,
(ppm wt) determinedby spectroscopic
analysisfor unheatedand
of inclusion. (2) The inclusionsarefree of magnetite,which heatedinclusionsfrom thesamepumicesamples.
Noteson samwould be expectedto crystallize if H, were lost. The nat- ples and inclusion texturesbefore heatingare noted in figure
ural green or brown coloration of some glassyinclusions legendsofFigure 9 and alsoin TablesI and 3. Concentrations
from the Toba Tuff has been attributed to the effectsof wereroundedto nearesttens of ppm for plotting in l0-ppm
partial oxidation resulting from loss of H, by Beddoe- intervals(20-ppmintervalsfor MonoBasinashflow;seecaption
Stephenset al. (1983). Although some inclusions were to Fig. 8).
colored before heating, afterward they are colorless.Diffusion of H, into the inclusion during heating is unlikely (compared with unheated counterparts)is not certain at
becausethe partial pressureof HrO in the Ar gasmedium this time. Heated inclusions were compared to unheated
surrounding the crystal was very low. The coloration is inclusions from the same or similar pumice clasts based
likely causedby dispersed crystallites, as was also con- on the assumption that such inclusions would have had
cluded by Takenouchi and Imai (1975) when their col- the sameor closely similar posteruptive cooling histories.
ored glassinclusions lost color after being heated.
The rate of posteruptive cooling was consideredto have
The reason for the lower HrO concentrations for the a strong influence on the extent ofdevitrification and glass
heated early-erupted, plinian and Chidago inclusions inclusion texture. However, based on the observation that
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even inclusions (uncracked)in different crystalsfrom the
same plinian pumice clast (6B) have varied amounts of
devitrification, it is likely that devitrification is influenced
by volatile content. Major element compositions do not
vary significantly between heated and unheated inclusions from 68 and all other analyzed samples (Skirius,
unpublished data). Comparisons of H'O and CO, between heated and unheated variably devitrified inclusions from sample 68 may, in fact, reveal a natural variation in melt volatile content (Figs. 9 and l0) that could
result from diferentiation.
When the comparison is made for texturally similar
inclusions (before heating) from the same Mono Basin
pumice clast (LV8 l-l7A), as well as for unheated inclusions from LV8l-18A, volatile concentrationsare similar. Likewise, it follows that similarly devitrified inclusions from the same pumice clast (i.e., inclusions that
have experiencedan identical rate of posteruptive cooling) are similar in volatile content. Comparison of texturally similar inclusions from multiple pumice clast
samples(pumices 2lA, 10, and 13) shows that heated
and unheated HrO concentrations are different, and any
relation betweentexture and volatile content is inconclustve.
Lower HrO concentrations for heated inclusions for
most samples may suggestthat there is an analytical artifact involved in determining the HrO content of unheated glassyor colored glassyinclusions that reflects an
effect of the cooling history or devitrification processof
natural glassinclusions on the molar absorptivities. Newman et al. (1986) and Silver et al. (1990) used obsidian
glassesand rapidly quenched synthetic glasses(cooling
rates -200 'Cls), respectively, to determine molar absorptivities of the HrO-., and OH- IR bands for rhyolitic
glassescontaining up to -4.0 wto/ototal HrO. It may be
that most pumice from plinian and nonwelded ash-flow
deposits did not cool quickly enough to make glassyinclusions in these materials essentially equivalent to experimentally quenched glasseswith regard to molar absorptivities for HrO. High HrO-.r/OH- ratios (seeTable
3) as measuredfor most unheated inclusions (especially
green glassy inclusions with the highest measured total
HrO concentrations;see Figs. 7A and 78) may indicate
slow cooling for these inclusions (Stolper, 1989). In addition, the green color of some of these inclusions may
reflect a reorganization of the glass (clustering of HrO
molecules?)aspart ofincipient devitrification during cooling. Although the heatedinclusions are more slowly cooled
than the experimentalhydrousglassesof Silver et al. (1990),
the measuredH2O..,/OH- ratios are similar to some experimental glasseswith similar total HrO contents and
are consistent for their homogenization'quench temperature (Stolper,1989).
Dissolution of devitrification products.The homogenization process involves bringing a devitrified inclusion
back to the P-T conditions under which it was trapped
as a homogeneousmelt containing dissolved magmatic
volatiles. The crystalline phasesof uncracked,devitrified

inclusions should dissolve (along with gas bubbles present becauseof melt contraction or shrinkage)as the temperature and pressureare brought to near liquidus conditions. HrO presentin hydrous crystals or residual glass
facilitates melting by lowering the liquidus temperature
and melt viscosity, which helps to overcome the metastability commonly encountered in silicic systems.The
higher heating temperature (900 "C) necessaryfor homogenization of most Mono Basin inclusions probably
helped to overcome the sluggishre-solution of daughter
minerals in these highly devitrified, lower HrO inclusions.Inclusions retaining few, highly refractive tiny crystals along the wall ofotherwise revitrified inclusions suggestsa sluggishapproach to equilibrium (Roedder, 1984,
p. 100-l0l). This may be the casefor the uncrackedAdobe Valley inclusions. If they have lower HrO contents
than the Mono Basin inclusions (most of which were homogenizedat 900 "C), then an experimental temperature
>900 "C may homogenizethem.
Protruding bubbles in incompletely
homogenizedinclusions
Partially homogenized inculsions, as shown in Figure
6, retained crystalsand vapor bubbles that protrude -614 pm into the surrounding quartz from an irregular,
bumpy inclusion wall. An interesting explanation for the
protruding bubbles is that given by Donaldson and Henderson (1988) for the formation of rounded embayments
in quartz crystals.As a bubble nearsthe dissolving quartz
wall it entersa compositional boundary layer in the melt.
The part of the bubble nearestthe crystal will be in contact with the most SiOr-rich melt having the largest surface tension. The nonuniform surfacetension of the melt
around the bubble causesinstability and results in smallscaleconvection of the melt about the bubble (Marangoni
convection). Convective flow removes SiOr-rich melt at
the interface betweenthe bubble and the quartz host and
replacesit with less siliceous,more undersaturatedmelt,
thereby locally enhancing the dissolution rate ofthe quartz
aheadof the bubble. The bubble apparently drills its way
into the quartz. Approximately 5 pm of dissolution associated with the bubbles should have occurred during
our experiments, in accordancewith the estimated dissolution rate of quartz (-0.2 pm/h) given by Donaldson
and Henderson(1988).This is approximatelythe amount
of bubble protrusion most commonly observed.
Another explanation for the embeddedbubbles might
be that following bubble localization on the inclusion wall,
6-14 p,m of quartz growth from the wall inward embedded the bubbles. However, a layer of quartz growth 6 pm
thick along the wall of a spherical inclusion 100 pm in
diameter initially containing 4 vfto/oIl2O would result in
-32o/o crystallization of the inclusion volume and an increasein HrO content of 1.88 wto/0.We do not observe
high HrO concentrations for such inclusions that were
subsequentlyhomogenizedat higher temperature. In addition, the diameter of the partially vitrifled inclusions
(excluding the amount of bubble protrusion) did not de-
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creaseby 6-14 pm compared to the diameter of the devitrified inclusions (before heating), as accuratelyas can
be determined for opaque inclusions. Furthermore, the
temperature of the experiment is approximately 100 'C
above the HrO-saturated liquidus temperature for rhyolitic melt (interpolatedfrom the data of Tuttle and Bowen,
1958), which would favor quartz dissolution, not crystallization. Again, however, inclusion diameter did not
lncrease.
The irregular inclusion outline and overall bumpiness
of the inclusion wall is likely due to a small amount of
natural quartz precipitation during devitrification. This
quartz growth remained apparently unaffectedafter heating at 800 oC but was partially dissolved at 900'C (the
wall became less bumpy). Becausethe walls remained
slightly bumpy even at 900 "C, not all of the secondary
quartz was dissolvedto an assumedoriginal smooth wall,
and therefore the measuredvolatile concentrationsmay
be consideredmaximum values for these inclusions.
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